REMEMBERING

Lloyd Townley
November 24, 1973 - August 20, 2019

It is with great sadness that I am writing this, but then again, who writes obituaries
with a smile&#8230;
I've been putting this off for so long due to the pain it causes me&#8230;.but I can
no longer procrastinate.
I want people to know how wonderful my brother was&#8230; The joy that he
brought to the lives of all who loved him . His smile, his crazy, his take no bull
attitude and his big beautiful heart
So I sit here, tears escaping down my face&#8230;..how&#8230;.how can I make
everyone see&#8230;.
Our beloved Lloyd ,passed peacefully, after losing his battle with cancer, on
August 20, 2019.
He had sent me away for dinner, I think he knew, but our mom was by his side. He
was surrounded by love each day with family and friends. He was taken from us far
too soon. Sometimes cancer has no symptoms.
This man was always there for his family and friends, and I kid you not&#8230;.he
had a heart of gold. In many ways he was/is my hero.
I'm going to miss those out- of- the- blue texts with random facts, his laugh,
practical jokes(he had a twisted sense of humor)! and the I love you "s. Most of all
it's just him and everything that was him.
How do we, the people that knew him, explain to all how incredibly loving he was.
How he had a crazy laugh that'd make you smile and know he was up to
something? How, with all that he went through in the last 9 weeks of his life, he
only thought of others. Worrying over everyone, and that no matter what he loved
us all
I'm sure our father (Rod Townley), met him on the other side as well as other family

members and they are watching over us all.
He made it plain that he did not want a service. He wanted a party where no one
wore black , music played, laughter could be heard and there was lots of good food
to eat. So please, if you knew him, Join us in celebrating Lloyd's life. Put on your
dancing shoes, bring your memories and your laughter on Saturday September 21,
2019 at 4 PM at the Eagles Hall 33868 Essendene Ave, Abbotsford, BC V2S 2H4 .
Did you know that if you whisper I love you to a butterfly it will fly up to heaven and
deliver your message? The beauty of a butterfly has new meaning for me now.

